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NEARLY 4,000 MILES VITHOUT A BREAK.
400 RIDERS 400 VHEELS.

NOTHING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN.

HE Joortud-Examin- er Yellow Fellow Relay finished Sept. 7, In tieV marvelous time of 13 days, was the greatest cycling event ever
originated, and its successful execution demonstrates the strength and speed
merit of the Steams as these virtues have never before been esUblished
for any bicycle. This ride over trails, rhountain passes, rocks, boulders,
railroad ties, deserts and cactus fields in such time fa simply marvelous, and
ft all stands to the credit of the Stearns, whose makers originated and
successfully executed the relay.

CUt way to fio It It to fio it en CDt Steams.

E. C STEARNS & COMPANY, Makers,
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tho shore, Mary was on hand to fix the
glass at the west window of the kitchen,
so that the old mother might sweep tho
horizon for a sign of the Samuel P.
Jones' sails.

"I doa't expect him on time, child,"
she would tell the girl, "but by Christ-
mas day sure;" and then they would
smile at each other.

The months of waiting had not been
anxious ones; there had been no heavy
storms along the coast, and that
was somehow an assurance that there
had been no heavy storms anywhere
else. But Christmas day came and
went; and the old year slipped into the
new, and the Samuel 1'.. Jones had not
come. Explanations and excuses mul-
tiplied; declarations that all was well
grew more insistent; instances of delay
were repeated "over aud overr bat it
was the first of February before news
came.

Wrecked off the Azores; it was feared
all hands were lost.

"Feared." not known. That was
what Mrs: Hayes and Mary said to co ch
other. Everybody knew a dozen in-

stances of sailors picked up iu open
boats; of desert i.skiiult; of drifting
rafts. No; the idea tiiat IV.n was dead
could not be accepted; there are some
people one cannot associate with death;
it is not appropriate. So Don's mother
and sweetheart held on to hope.

Those awful, breathless days of de-
spair, and refusing to despair, and then
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Santa Fe, Prescott & Phcenix R'y Co.

WITH TUB

, SANTA FE SYSTEM

Is the Shortest
And Quickest Route
' "t

To Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and all points EAST.

8 ..",.& P. TIME TABLE, NO. 22,
Effective May 31, lfl7.

Days. Through Time Card. Days.
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Absolutely Pisro,
Celebrated for its great leavening

strength ami healtlif illness. Assures
the I'.xid uuinst alum and all formsof
adulteration common to the cheap
brands. I'oyaIj bakikq roirDis Co.,
NEW VuKK.

"No," he said, in a low voice, "I didn't
know that there was anything settled
between you and Don. But, anyhow,
it's nearly two years since then, and " .

"Do you think that makes any differ-
ence?" she flashed out. "Do you think
I'm that Lindof a gul? If it was twen-
ty vears. it would bp inst. tho cm.t"

And poor Dick, abashed, began to say
that it would be different if there was
any chance, but Mary knew there
wasn't; and perhaps, sometime

"Chance?" she cried, the tears brim-
ming over suddenly. "No, there's no
chance; I know that. But do you sup-- ,
pose I'm I'm faithful, just because he
might come back?"

"Well, if you had any hope," the
young man insisted, "of course I would
understand; but you haven't; and, oh,
Mary, won't you just let me care for
you? I'll be satisfied with that, if you'll
just take me?"

"I'll ncxer take yoff; Dick Wheeler!"
she said, panting-and- "- nearly crying,
"and and don't you ever say any such
thing to me again!" As she spoke she
flew suddenly ahead along the road,
and left Dick looking dejectedly after
her. no had meant to "see her home,H
but after such a rebuff he had to
turn back or at least appear to turn
back. He really skulked doggedly be-
hind her, for he couldn't let her go
down the lonely road in the aarVno.

Mary's face was still fluMit-i- l when,
she cune' into the kitchen, and fount).

Cattle Brands Transterriid.

From the Graham County Bulletin.)

A Bulletin man visited the recorder'!
office on Wednesday and inquired as to
how many brands had been transferred -

from the county records to the terri
torial brand book.

Wre found that in this county there
are over 600 brands on record and out
of this number only 250 had been,
transferred on June 15th. By July lt "

the number may reach 300, just one-hal- f.

In the language of the Globe
Belt we would like to know what is to
be done with the large number of the "

cattlemen in this country who have
failed to comply with the law as laid
down by the Sanitary Board.

Section 45 states that "No brands
except such as recorded under the pro-
visions of this Aet shall be recognized
in the law as any evidence of owner-

ship of the animal," etc. Then what
is to become of the hundreds of brands
left in the county still untransferred.
Who will own them in law ( ?)

See. 62 "Any person who shall
mark or brand any unmarked or un--- "

branded horse, mule, ass or neat cattle
found running at large upon any range
in this Territory with a brand or mark J

that has not been recorded under the
provisions 01 this act, etc., shall be
deemed guilty of grand larceny of said
animal." Then it follows that every
man who failed to transfer his brand
to the territorial brand book before
July 1st, and goes out on the range
and brands a calf he knows to be his J

own, will at once be guilty of grand
larceny. That's the law.

An effort is being made to have the
"Bull Tick" law disapproved by Con-

gress and by all means it should be done. ;

There never was a more iniquitous
measure thrust upon the people. '

t

youI ivrnke them writo compositions
every Friday

"My!" said Dou. admiringly, "I'll bet
on you for bossing- them. But I'm
pretty glad you weren't teacbiag when
I was a young: one, because because
yon would have been older than me
now."

Mary's faie flushed, and she did not
meet his eyes; but she smiled and said:
"Oh, nonsense!" and neglected to cor-
rect his grammar, which would have
been in the line of her duty as school
mistress of Seaport.

The town lay inland half a mile,
scattered tlong the bank of a river
that slipped down through salt marshes
to the se.v. It was a primitive little
places; ils main industry was fishing.
Indeed, the pungent smell of drying
fish, and the tishhom.es gray and
weatherbeittr-n- , and full of lobster pots
and seines, betrayed that fact to any
strauser. Dick Wheeler was almost
the only man in Seaport who was not a
fisherman. He had made an effort to

a bvnsU'Vsa tut. sap kiss to dev.

P. u
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t hs fti'her 3 ivh : Hi.lirt: into
n :o'nit. he tirr.;"-!- :. :.vrui!l.

and was growing richer every year.
Mary never had occasion to. eorrect
Dk-k'- s grammar, nor reproach him for
breaking his promises; but when, after
her friendly scolding for his forfretful-nes- s,

Donald said, slyly, something to
the effect that Dick Wheeler, who never
forgot things, was probably the kind of
pupil she had in her school, the "kin
o' fellow that pleases you, Mary?" she
tossed her head, and said: "Nonsense!"
and this time with a spice of earne.it-nes- s

that seemed to please Don very
much. "

They had drifted around the break-
water, and the dory lay with idle oars,
rocking up and down. Up on the cliffs
was the low, weather-beate- n hous;-- ; its
faint whisp of smoke leaning with the
wind against the opal gray of the June
twilight. Perhaps the jibes of the men
at the wharf made Donald say, with
sudden wistfulness:

"Well, Dick Wheeler's house is smart-

er, I must say!"
"Oh, it's too big," Mary objected,

carelessly; and Donald agreed, with
animation, and said, for his part, he
liked Dick.

After that they were silent, looking
out across the gray, breathing, lifting
expanst at the fading crimson in the
west; aud a little later they turned
back. When they reached the foot of

i the garden, and he helped Mary out,
! Donald held her hand hard in his a
1 mnniMlt.

"You'll mind what I said about
mother, won't yon? And and you
won't go back on me, Mary?"

She looked him straight in the eyes,
and her lip quivered. "Take care of
yourself, Don," she faltered. P.ufc he
only laughed, because he was too happy
to answer her seriously.

"Mess you! I'm not sugar nor salt."
Then he told her he would come up
after supper, and they would go to
prayer meeting.

"If you don't forget it," she told him,
sarcastically.

"Well, that's so," he acknowledged.
humbly enough, "I must say, I'm good
at forgetting. But I'm coming, just
tne game,"

CHAPTER. D..

The day anor ine oig inree-masie- r,

with Donald as mate, dropped down
the river, Mary drove down to Mrs.
Hayes' with her little cowskin trunk
strapped into the back of the buggy.

"I'll stay a week," she told her fa-

ther. But at the end of a week Don-

ald's mother was ill, and somehow the
week lengthened into a month. And
then Mrs, Hayes said she felt the lone-

liness more than usual, and if Mary
tcould stay? "just a week or two
longer," she pleaded. A week or two
meant a month or two; and after that,
well, Donald was coming home tho
middle of December, so what was
the use of leaving his mother?

"She's not fit to be alone," Mary told
her own mother. That was how it
happened that when the dark Decem-

ber days bega-- to close in around the
little gray bouse, that clung so close to

Why Donald Hayes should have built
his house so near the water, that the
line of drift left by the high tide was
tangled in his little picket fence, was a
mystery to the Seaport.

"1 should think, Pon, you VI have
enough of that ocean week days, with-r.- it

and at it Sundays,
too," remonstrated more than one
friend. "Ain't you tired of seein' the
sea, just layin' there? If you was tip
hero in town you could sec the street,
and folks cosnm' ami f,roht"

"Folks!" said Donald Hayes, with a
laiif,'h; "the sea is folks enough for
me."

"Well, it's easy talking," threatened
the other, "Imt wait till
yo:i try to yet Mary Ellis to live down
;: tlio.-i- rooks; Mary, or
any wotiir.n, will say 'no, thank ye!
I don't see how your mother stands it
nohow."

Donald laughed ajrain; he was a fine
vigorous young fellow, with an open,
sunny, handsome face, and a mouth
i.hat found langhiiiff easy. "Mother
don't mind," he said; und then he
jumied into his dory, which was tied
at the wharf where they had been talki-

ng', and went slipping down the little
IkUil river towards the open si-- Donald
was not concerned about his chance for
fretting a wife. ".Mary won't mind the
rocks," he might have said; but he only
pulled his oars in as he passed a house
near the river, and waved his hand at a
girl up on the bank, who was hnnffinjj
tea towels out on the currant bushes in
the back garden.

"Hullo, JIary!" he called ont; and she
came ramiinir down the path to the
river. Site vi a t'ieiiHt,t looMng' ;ri.

';y. tmt and i.i.mwt, .1

." . tu'ut kn-- w no et's. A

" ; i: you i ii. e.e a' i; :iur, as
1 he d vry l.i:.iii'f-- d a iivsl the :Lt!s that
i:o.!;-j- tl.e ;"iis i '.'.11: rid of he g.:r- -

d.- -n. .ilary tiuuet-.- i ;! ti.at. m,!-:w- i

"i thought you were going to take
me out yesterday?"

Why!" said Donald, "I vow! so I
was. Well, i declare I never tuouglit
of it till this minute! Ah, come on,
Mary; don't be hard on a fellow!"

Mary demurred, with that delightful
affectation of indignation at being neg-
lected which only the girl who know3
she is loved can assume. '

Donald coaxed, rather humbly: "Just
for a turn outside the breakwater. The

WEST 8L1PPISO DOWS THE LITTLE RIVER.

sea's like glass. Come on, now, Mary.
Never mind your hat, the sun s low.
Mary, I'm going to sail Saturday."

Her face changed, as though a cioua
had crossed the sun. She got in silent-

ly, and sat down opposite the young
man; she looked at him once, ana men
watched the bubbles, leaping to tho
surface when the oars cut down into
the swift flow of the tide.

"Your mother"!! be lonely," she said.
"Dless your heart!" he answered, gay

ly, "what's a six months' voyage? I'll
be back in December. And maybe
you'll look in on her sometimes, Mary?
Folks say our liouse is lonely, down on
the shore; well, it never seemed so to
me; if I can just look at the water I'm
happy. I wish I could live on it all the
year round. But maybe mother will
feel lonelyand I'd take it as a favor if
you'd see her sometimes?"

Mary nodded. "Of course I will."
"Don't let her worry if we're a day

or two overdue; worrying is about the
meanest business I know of. I worried
about the Samuel P. Janes the tune I let
her to Dick Wheeler, and he was two
weens over cue. 1 tnougnt. sne U gone
to the bottom, and I'd be out my money
1 put into her. Well, I made up my
mind then I'd never do it again; worry,
I mean. Worrying wouldn't
her up, if she'd been stove in and sunk;
and if she was afloat, where was the
sense?"

"We wont worry if .youH do your
part, and write from every port," Mary
said, a little tremulously; "You know
you didn't write for six months the last
time; and of course your mother was
anxious." ,

"Well, I'm not much on writing,"
Donald admitted; "when I get a blamed
pen into my hand I never can think of
a thing to say. I don't believe IH
promise, Mary, bnt I guess I'll do it all
the same."

Mary laughed and scolded. "If I'd
only been teaching school when you
were a boy," she said, "I'd havo got
that laziness out of you! I don't take
any excuses from the boys, I can tell

despair again, were filled to Mary with
intense and immediate anxiety about
Donald's mother. Mrs. Hayes was very
frail at best, and it seemed as if this
must kill her; indeed, if Mary had not
kept on hoping for her, she must have
died. But little by little she back
to life, and to the acceptance of the
fact that Don was dead; and then one
day, six months later, hope sprang
again into sudden, vigor and certainty;
a sailor in Plymouth, who had known
him, was told Fy a man who had just
come in jn a merchant IndlamanTl"!iat
he had seen Donald Hayes in the street
in Calcutta. He had not spoken to him,
for he had lost sight of him again, but
he hadseen him. Through one mouth
and another this news came to Seaport,
and was brought down to tho gray
house on the rocks. Mary used to say
.afterwards that when she heard it it
seemed to her that she should die of
joy. Then came the waiting for the
letter from Don which must, of course,
be on its way. These two, who loved
him. guessed with the instinct of wom-
en bred l y the sea, the whole story;
the wr-.vk- ; Ihe pvob on an .outward- -

h, ir.tl ve -- !: : the lirst
jJWitih,

? Kino;
the color had crept back r, !.- -r face,
and the liht to her ey r.nd yet,
waiting, and waiting, and idi." lor
Don's letter, light and color waned
again. It was months before she whis-
pered to Don's mother the ghastly
thought that the sailor had been mis-

taken, and that Don had not been seen.
She said it to be contradicted. And at
first it was contradicted sturdily and
cheerfully. But by and by they both
grew too wise for self delusion, and
dully took up the burden of living again.

Fortunately there was no complica-
tion of poverty to make Mrs. Hayes
more wretched; she had enough money
for Seaport's standards of living; Don's
earnings had never been relied upon:
they were uncertain at best, and had
mostly been put into the Samuel P.
Jones. Still, things had to be managed
for the old woman, and it came to be a
matter of course for Mary to live with
her.

So time went by placidly, without
happiness, but with peace; and on
Mary's part, with that deepening love

OS THE IUTVEB SO AD.

which is the strange gift that Death
sometimes bestows on those whom he
robs. Although there had been no
words that bound her, she knew that
she was bound; and it seemed to her
that all the world her world must
know it, too. So when, oue winter
afternoon, as they were walking down
the river road, Dick Wheeler spoke out.
and asked her to marry him, her refusal
was full of outraged love.

"Perhaps you don't know it, but Don
aid Hayes and I " she said, the color
hot in her face, her eyes threatening
him with a straight look

"Oh," said Diek, blankly; and was
silent for a moment, looking with ab
sent eyes at a big coaler coming up the
river to ene of the wharves; she was
being towed by three dories, and Mary
said, nervously, something about its
being hard work. Dick did not seem
to hear her.
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Dining station.
THE SCENIC BOUTE OP ARIZONA 1

The best route to California. The only north
and south line in Arizona to the

Grand Canvon of the Colorado, Petrified
Forest, Cliff Dwellings, Ureat Pine Forests,
Salt River Vall6y and Numerous Other Points
of Interest. - . .

Through tickets to all points in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Nos. 14 4 connect at Jerome Junction with
trains of the U. V. P. R'y., for Jerome.

Connecting at Prescott with stage lines for
all principal mining camps; at Congress Junc-
tion with Congress Gold Co. R.K. forCoiiEress
and stage lines for Harqna Hala Station and
Yarnell ; at Phenis with the M. & P. & S. R. V.
K'y for points on the the S. P. R'y.

Trains for California leave Ash Fork
at 1:35 p. m., arriving in Los Angeles next
morning; at 8:30, and San Francisco same
evening at 6:15. Train for the East leaves
Ash Fork at 7 :40 a. m.

: F. M. MURPHY, GEO. M. SARGENT,
Pres't & Gen'l Mg'r, Gen. Ft. 4 Pass. Agt,

Prescott, Ariz. Prescott, Arizona.
R. E. WELLS,

Ass't Gen. Mgr.,
Prescott, Ariz.

Southern Pacific Railway.

East bound. West bon nd
8 45a ... El Paso .. 8 OOu

S 50a ... Deming .. 11 10
45 . Lordsburg 1 lp

1 06p ... Willeox.. 4 07
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Maricopa & Phoanix & Salt River R'y

Time Table No. 41. Pacific Tims.

To take offset Wednesday, December 80th,

1899, at 5 o'clock p. m.

Maricopa & Phoenix,
From PhwutxT Toward Phoenix.

5,
3

- STATIONS.

? ss

Dailv eTcent Snndav Pacific time.
J. HiiY, Ueneral Munairer.

T. A r.. IL Ar.ur:
Assistant General Mnuo
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Ser.d for froesEas-- W and j.tdjje thereby.

THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE

THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY ENQUIRER.

Both one year for only 3.00.,
The Enquirer is a

paper, ist ited each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,

most reliable in news, all large type,
plain print, good white paper. If our
readers want another live paper, the
Enquirer is that paper.

Call or send orders to

THE TRIBUNE,
FXOKKNCE, AR1ZOKA.

The Enquirer is the great free silver
paper of the east.

THE FLORENCE HOTEL,
. . HOW OPEN. . .

Sew Two-Stor- y Brlek HuildliiE. JicHly

t'arnllieU.

The Only First-Clas- s Hotel la I'lurr nee.

CU1SEN UNEXCELLED.

Everything Furnished the
Market Affords.

AH LF.K. Proprietor.

hHTOHIO CHIN1MAN

DEALER IS

BuDerallerctais,
Corner Ninth and Bailey Sts.,

Florence, - - Arizona,

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WIEES,
LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

J. C. KEATING Proprietor

Who can thinkWanted--An Idea of some simple
tiling to patent?

Protect yoar Mean; they may bring yon wealth.
Writs JOHN WUiDEBECRN CO., Patent AWor.
neys, Waahins'xm, D. c, for their Sl.SJC prise oOet
sad list ol two fcuaOroa invesuloua waaieU.

Notice. Any information regarding tha
Casa Grande valley will be cheerfully f

by Chas. 1). Keppy, Immigration Com.
misdoner for Pinal comity, riorence, A riz.
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The, sooner you begin to ,

use Schillings Best tea, the
bigger your chances at that .

$1000 offered for the miss- -
.

ing word besides the ex--,

tra prizes for the most tick-

ets sent in. :

Schilling's Best tea is at
your grocer's.

Rules of contest published in larga ,

advertisement about the first and middle
iff each month. aii

. 8 00c4 Lv Phcenix Ar:
$3Ufi 7.77 Tempo ..--

fS 40H 10.77 ....Petersen.
It saa 16.16 Ryrene..
f i5pl ifi.m . Sacaton . . .

9 30p 84.28 iAr Maricopa Lvj

Phoenix & Mesa City.
Toward Phinnix. From Phcenix.

?rt Pass Frt A Pass
STATIONS. daily.

No. 3.jNo. 5.
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